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A International linked cooperations:
1.
IBA= International Bear Association; www.bearbiology.org
2.
IUCN/BSG= International Union for the Conservation of Nature/section Bear Specialist Group,
www.iucn.org
3.
EBBET= European Brown Bear Expert Team
4.
UICN-Fr= Union International de la Conservation de la Nature-France
www.iucn.org/fr
B Working on What ?
As mentioned in our 2016 report the capacity of our Foundation is limited. This year 2017 we continued to
focus on:
a.
Processus workshops in the Ariège department/Pyrenees-France
b.
Starting developments of new projects in Bosnia & Herzegovina
c.
Consultations and initiatives

Ad. a) Processus
This is an initiative of the Innovanature Association, a French organization created by International Bear
Foundation, Artzamendi (Fr) and Accio Natura (Spain).
Private forest owners and a few individual groups of interest ( shepherds and farmers) oppose the presence of bears and other predators in the Pyrenean mountains, such as wolf and birds of prey/vultures.
The tension on bears in the Pyrenees is high. Especially caused by the shepherds, farmers and hunters.
Because of the constant information and projections made by Innovanature, visits to other countries, introductions of scientists and long and intensive meetings, supported by the management of the Regional
Natural park of the Ariège department and the presentations done by Prof Dr Alistair Bath, a well-known
scientist and expert on conflict management, the direction of DREAL (which stands for Departement
Regionale de l'Environnement,de l' Amenagement et du Logement) in Toulouse was convinced that a set
of workshops with all relevant groups of interest on ”biodiversity” could end up in (a) mutual plan(s) to develop initiatives for a better relation between all groups of interest, especially those that are in favour and
those that are opposing large carnivores in combination with sheep and cattle management in the mountainous regions. Because DREAL finally accepted our proposal we could start the planning of 5 workshops
with a large variety of non- and governmental organisations, ranging from hunters to naturalists to forest
owners and representatives of the touristic industry. In total we gathered up to 25 different organisations.

The Departement of Ariège, where the regional park is situated

Full reports on the workshop can be found on the IBF website, including an
explanation on the specific techniques that Alistair Bath used to make
groups of interest working and discussing on specific subjects (see the report of Valerie Cros on the site of IBF).
From Spring 2017 on 4 workshops were organised. Many of the participants and participating organisations were enthusiastic on the specific approach by Alistair Bath, the freedom of speaking freely on subjects with others and to come up with ideas and finally to make plans how to improve biodiversity as a global statement in the region, finding out that even delicate
subjects could be handled and creating even unforeseen opportunities.
The workshops could be financed due to private and public funding and due
to the fact that Alistair Bath could work on a voluntary basis as well.
The intention to have the final workshop held end of 2017 could not be realized due to the fact of lack of funding. Fortunately we received an additional financial contribution by DREAL and this made it possible to organize
the final workshop of this Processus initiative in early 2018.
In this last workshop plans and ideas were worked out and they will be
used as a starting paper for the Processus 2 project that will start in late
Prof. Alistair bath at work during 2018. Unfortunately the hunters and the agricultural associations did not
participate from workshop 2 on, as they felt themselves isolated and not
the workshops
heard/accepted. Therefore both Alistair Bath and Gerard Baars, as president of Innovanature, visited both managements and had long and interesting talks. The hunters and agricultural associations presented their visions, their fears and their motivations on the issues of a broad
scope of their existence, their work and
their marginal economic statements. Although Alistair Bath proposed them a fair
position, even without being in the room,
but working firstly to restore confidence,
they felt it too early to enter the room
again. Nevertheless doors are open and
we got the impression that in future projects they may participate again. It will
certainly depend on the position of the
French national governments behaviour.
Dialogue is the only option to get a consensus, even when certain groups will
have to accept the presence of large
carnivores, but the compensation methods can be beneficial for all groups of
interest.
The way things work

Ad. b) Bosnia & Herzegovina

Based on the earlier contacts with the Southern Blue Sky association in Trebinje (southern part of the B&H
republic) our foundation proposed to them and a nongovernmental organization based in Banja Luka, the
Center for environment CZZS= (Center Za Zivotnu Scedina), to create a mutual plan for a nationwide
management plan for large carnivores. As the B&H region is strongly linked to both Croatia and other former Yugoslavian states (the so called Dinaric region) and moreover fauna is crossing borders, a mutual
management plan for large carnivores is essential to create and manage the individual populations. Bears,
wolf and lynx are the large predators, apart from the large numbers of birds of prey. The region is moreover part of the migration zones of many bird species in spring and autumn. Therefore combined agreements, understanding and direct links are essential to create a sustainable wildlife.
Both ngo’s have presented basic plans that are now (June 2018) worked out in details to present to (inter)
national funding partners. Based on earlier contacts a mayor funder may be interested to participate substantially. Because of the initial approach IBF has decided to ask a Dutch renowned fundraiser to work out
the final plans.

Ad. c) Consultations and initiatives
The Foundation has been asked several times to help on problem bear issues. At this moment the relocation of problem bears to new facilities is a difficult option. Although helping any individual bear can give an
individual solution, the final options have to be found at another level. Nature and species conservation,
protecting populations, avoiding illegal hunting and poaching and creating safe havens are essential to
safeguard populations and individual species.
Forecast 2018
1. Processus 2
This project, that deals with discussions on the development of biodiversity
in the Pyrenees, will be the follow up of the workshops held in 2017. The actual French government has initiated several plans on the augmentation of
bear population in the French Pyrenees. Although no consult to all relevant
parties, the Minister of Ecology has announce to add 2 female bears to the
existing population of 2 males (father and son) in the western section of the
Pyrenees called Bearn. The reactions of both scientist and locals are quite
negative and sometimes even hostile. The scientists are willing to add more,
but based on a consensus; the shepherds and farmers do not want any
bears and even any large carnivores in their region. Only die hart ngo’s ,
who are promoting more bear policy for years do support loudly the ministers
point of view. The main problem here is that they fail in building up relationship with the shepherds and farmers. These “traditional ngo’s” are partly
funded by the French state and WWF France. WWF France will not be
openly linked to bear promotion.
Our Foundation, via the French based NGO
Innovanature, has created links to other nongovernmental organizations to try and convince local and regional authorities to copy
the “Ariège approach”. This may help to build
bridges between almost “eternal” enemies.
As we speak, a letter in which we explain the
tools to come to appropriate solutions (see
Processus Ariège) has been sent to the
French President and his minster of Ecology.

Presence of Brown bears in the French Pyrenean mountains.
Blue is occasional, red is regular.

2. EU involvement
International Bear Foundation has contacted several members of EU parliament in order to find out how
much EU funds were made available for nature conservation projects in the Dinaric regions and specially
the not yet EU member state countries as Albania, Kosovo, Serbia, Montenegro and Bosnia & Herzegovina. These countries often complain about the lack of funds for these types of projects or limited interests in conservation projects. It is essential that these countries pay attention to these subjects as they do
to other issues to come up to EU standards. We try to create a larger coalition of parties to focus more on
how much funding is available and even more important what are these countries doing with the available
funds. Do they need help and if so, can we provide that help in close cooperation with other groups of interest. Unfortunately the EU structures are quite inert in responding and finding data to work with. To push
hard will give some information with which we can make plans to approach the individual governments
and the EU commission working on these subjects.
3. Funding
Although their seem to be sufficient funds (local and international)
for nature conservation projects, the main objective is to find appropriate projects to link them to funders/donors. The project has to be
realistic, has to be worked out in detail, in close cooperation with
reliable partners and staff. This seems to be quite logic, but how to
select in some of the countries where the needs are obvious (see
some Dinaric countries)? Moreover, we have encountered that
some governments are not so keen to have foreign parties involving themselves in local/national politics, legislation and managing
structures of fragile institutions. Bribery, money not spent objective
or inefficient, lack of control on projects are key elements of (mis)
trust of recipients and donors.
Therefore it takes time to select proper projects. It also takes time
to prepare proposals that do fit into the requirements of the potential donor.

Gerard Baars,
director of IBF
August 25, 2018

